





Our aim is to make clear how George Eliot is trying to hold up a mirror in Daniel 
Deronda against later nineteen-century Britain in her social and spiritual context. 
Christian tradition, in her view, has long been settled more or less into a dead-letter 
conventionalism.  She ﬁnds in Jewish way of life a comparative viewpoint from which 
she can look closely at her own cultural background.  In order to restore a living religion 
into the whole fabric of society, Hebrew language and its organic vision of history seem 
to Eliot to give a valuable hint for British people to learn from.  Her awareness of this 
ﬁnds expression in a thread of the Jewish story woven in parallel with the English one. 
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　『ダニエル・デロンダ』（Daniel Deronda）（1875




















































































































































　　 He was ceasing to care for knowledge ― he 
had no ambition for practice― unless they 
could both be gathered up into one current 
with his emotions; and he dreaded, as if it 
were a dwelling-place of lost souls, that dead 
anatomy of culture which turns the universe 
into a mere ceaseless answer to queries, . 
. . as if one should be ignorant of nothing 
concerning the scent of violets except the 

































　　 . . . the forms of the Juden Gasse [Jewish 
Street], rousing the sense of union with what 
is remote, set him musing on two elements 
of our historic life which that sense raises 
into the same region of poetry : ― the faint 
beginnings of faiths and institutions, and 
their obscure lingering decay; the dust and 
withered remnants with which they are apt to 
be covered, only enhancing for the awakened 
perception the impressiveness either of a 
sublimely penetrating life, as in the twin 
green leaves that will become the sheltering 
tree, or of a pathetic inheritance in which all 
the grandeur and the glory have become a 







































































　　 Where else is there a nation of whom it may 
be as truly said that their religion and law and 
moral life mingled as the stream of blood in 
the heart and made one growth ― where else 
a people who kept and enlarged their spiritual 
store at the very time when they were hunted 
with a hatred as fierce as the forest-fires that 




























　　 What is needed is the leaven ― what is 
needed is the seed of fire.  The heritage of 
Israel is beating in the pulses of millions; 
it lives in their veins as a power without 
understanding, like the morning exultation 
of herds; it is the inborn half of memory, 
moving as in dream among writings on 
the walls, which it sees dimly but cannot 
divide into speech.  Let the torch of visible 



































　　“Within the soul a faculty abides,
　　. . . and serve to exalt 
　　 Her ７native brightness, as the ample moon,
　　In the deep stillness of a summer even,
　　Rising behind a thick and lofty grove,
　　Burns, like an unconsuming fire of light,
　　In the green trees; and, kindling on all sides
　　Their leafy umbrage, turns the dusky veil
　　Into a substance glorious as her own,
　　 Yea, with her ７own incorporated, by power
　　Capacious and serene.”
































　　 . . . perhaps his [Mordicai’s] might be one 
of the natures where a wise estimate of 
consequences is fused in the fires of that 
passionate belief which determines the 
consequences it believes in.  The inspirations 
of the world have come in that way too: even 
strictly measuring science could hardly have 
got on without that forecasting ardour which 
feels the agitations of discovery beforehand, 
and has a faith in its preconception that 
surmounts many failures of experiment.  And 
in relation to human motives and actions, 
passionate belief has a fuller efficacy.  Here 
enthusiasm may have the validity of proof, 
and, happening in one soul, give the type of 



































begins when passion weds thought by finding 






る。“What has happened will happen again, and 
what has been done will be done again; there is 











































　　 With the low wintery afternoon sun upon 
it [the Abbey], sending shadows from the 
cedar boughs, and lighting up the touches 
of snow remaining on every ledge, it had 
still a scarcely disturbed aspect of antique 
solemnity, which gave the scene in the 
interior rather a startling effect; though, 
ecclesiastical or reverential indignation apart, 
the eyes could hardly help dwelling with 
pleasure on its piquant picturesqueness.  Each 
finely-arched chapel was turned into a stall, 
where in the dusty glazing of the windows 
－ 41 －
『ダニエル・デロンダ』に見る解体と再建の試み
there still gleamed patches of crimson, 
orange, blue, and palest violet; for the rest, 
the choir had been gutted, the floor levelled, 
paved, and drained according to the most 


















































　　 . . . may not a man silence his awe or his 
love and take to finding reasons, which 
others demand?  But if his love lies deeper 
than any reasons to be found?  Man finds 
his pathways: at first they were foot-tracks, 
as those of the beast in the wilderness; now 
they are swift and invisible: his thought dives 
through the ocean, . . . What reaches him, 
stays with him, rules him: he must accept it, 
























　DD 完成の２年後に，エリオットは Impressions 
of Theophrastus Such（1878）を著しているが，







　　 Every nation of forcible character ― i.e., 
of strongly marked characteristics, is so far 
exceptional.  The distinctive note of each 
bird-species is in this sense exceptional, but 
the necessary ground of such distinction is a 
deeper likeness.  The superlative peculiarity 
in the Jews admitted, our affinity with them 
is only the more apparent when the elements 











種の間の同質性は，“the necessary ground of such 
distinction is a deeper likeness” という文が暗示す
るように，必然法則の働きに由来する。“when the 
elements of their peculiarity are discerned.” とい









































１　 Mary Ann は，Ethics 翻訳を1856年に完成さ
せたが，原稿が彼女の存命中に日の目を見る





たという。Ashton. George Eliot: A Life（153） 
Ermarth は，翻訳の間の Spinoza との対話が






Reader’s Companion to George Eliot. （184）彼
女は，Charles Hennell （Caroline, Sara の兄）の




３　 本論で引用したテクストは Daniel Deronda. 













Companion to George Eliot.（137－38）




















みている。“R. W. Mackay’s The Progress of 
Intellect.” （1851）Selected Critical Writings.
（31）
11　 Henry は，Mordecai が聖地を見ずに世を去り，
聖地回復の志が見果てぬ夢に終わったプロット 
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